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DUNCAN PENSION GOES 
BEFORE MEN ON FORCE 

FOR FINAL DECISION

SUSPICIOUSpsp ■GOVERNING
CONTEST

■ 4UNDERGROUND CONDUITS 
ORDERED FOR HAMILTON; 

ALL WIRES COME DOWN
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Col. Denison, Aided by Mayor Hockcn, Succeeded 
in Referring the Case to the Pensidn Fund 

Committee Which Will Meet To
morrow To Decide the Case.

By a vote of two to one the police 
• otoun aeioners yesterday afternoon r*-

etliuieu the former motion to grant 
farmer Inspector of Detectives Walter 
DunCan his peneion, and passed a re-
S!^0 of’toe "benJîft in ,the Men Were Dieeatlefled.

.= 8 fund committee. This order as made caused «real 
much the same manner as Judge acrimony In police rank». The men

5 " d ïi”1 i^lth the aid whc had h*6" P6*10® tor years were
Mag,L®tWe Deni- dissatisfied with the Vuling of the 

taW?* on tfie county board. holding that a man 
JAdge with the assistance of Mayor who has not done hie duty 

0uUd? Winchester was In faithfully, could not draw his pension, 
a,lOWl?6r tlle or<*ei’ stand, according to the provisions of the be- 

jr*. .*^a <fr»QP«l _mq*od the following neflt regulations. Some of the mem- 
resolution, seconded by the mayor, and bers even went so far as to consult 
<”eet^t»? membera of the board then solicitors about the matter, and 'de- 

. , , elded to light the matter in the courts.
Itissolved. that the resolution pass- All this agitation, and the fact that 

ed at tile meeting of this board, on the be himself was unalterably opposed to 
loth of October, in reference tp In- It, decided Magistrate Denison to fight 
•pector Duncan's retirement He re- the matter out again. Now It Is up to 
sclnded. and It is resolved that In- the benefit fund committee to state 
epTt?^ P™can la permitted to resign, whether Duncan should get his pen- 
and that the question of his retiring slon or be left out altogether. The 

. allowance or pension be Jett to the committee meets tomorrow. J
committee of the police benefit fund.' Stud.nt. p.nmn|.;„
tktPt£ebenem EXtoL b'/™ A Btudent named McBrth it the To- 
attested to report to this h^ivf ronto University, submitted evidence‘siixx? z ~s asursarts* r t%u
meawine" no‘ tfurthwe<payment £ 2M and 1“ du?“* the T™nt
ceived by the benefit fund from In- .S ' wlth the pollc® on Yon*e 
■pwhor Duncan to order that the legal His case wss handled hv a h™twSVtaWtS; owTîun^ wh0 ‘•^mbehrMo?1a ^rontTlegti 

be tidlv auarded.”*"** fond* flrm" Mother brother. Dr. McBeth, tes-
may toe tolly guarded. rifled as to the injuries the youth had

___ Colonel on Record, received to his head. He was corro-
Wheo Duncan’s pension first came berated by Dr. Spears, 

up for consideration, action was de

fer ■ puisg et 
a, there will 
» Dally sag
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Hydro-EleCfric Commission Directs thle City to 

Build Ducts and Cataract Power Company 
to Use Thera—Provisions Made for Tele
phone and Telegraph Wires, and Soon All 
Wires Will Disappear from the Downtown 
Streets—Contracts Awarded for Brantford 
Transformer Station.
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IBS AGGREGATING 
IV VALUE to reodor, 
■ad Soeday World who

mean that he pay his fees for about 
live years more. He was also requir
ed to paÿ these dues on the tame per
centage of salary as he was receiving 
when retiring.
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to the retire series el 
The first proverb pie. 
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At a meeting of the Hydro-Blectrlc Installed to tbs new system. jNtlfi 

Power Commission yesterday afternoon means that the telephone and telegraph 
the commission determined,that an or- poles win have to come down. The 
der dhould be lsshed directing the City Dominion Hallway Board has jurledlc- 
of Hamilton and the Cataract Pdwer tion over telephone and telegraph oom- 
Company to construct a joint under- panics, but It is understood that as the 
ground electric conduit system for the result of the recent joint meeting of 
downtown pert of the city. This or- the railway board and the commission 
der is practically the first that has them Is, a mutual understanding be- 
been made under the Hydro-Electric tween them that they will co-operwte 
AcC which was passed by the Ontario In the work of getting rid of overhead 
Legislature at its last session, and It wires. The commission’s order states 
snows that from now on the Hydro- that if either of the companies wants 
Electric Power Commission will mean the underground service the overhead 
as much to the electric industry as the j wires will have to be taken down. 
Dominion Railway Board does to the 
railway Industry.
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■eel eetti celled Brent Sub-Station..
. —- „ ! The commission .let the contract for

much The order î the sub-structure <xf the Brant Station,the^ty and^he wh,ch be to^ted midway between
paL have to Brantford P$is, to Bennett and
dlately L the .Bordan’ contractors, Brantford. The
question This meaniTThet ^h^r» work wlU ruet?>d along as fast as

^ : ^sstis'.'syssr -s;
ln^onMÏtiOT witivt^ Uteet favorable vote was In George-

s # ™ SHmH
Spare Duels Ordered j*M better.

A. special feature of the new system ; New Contracte.
for tel*~ Contracts have beejî seift out to 

The wder Windsor, Etmlra and Chfwtervllle to be 
^°v‘d®e *rv‘®e Telephone signed. The estimate for Windsor Is

0reî! Northwestern Tele- 5000 horsepower. An estimate for the
L6?' ol'derln,r thet spare new year has also been sent to the City

ducts and special manholes shall be of Niagara Palls.
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Tory war party?

see Chief White Plume^i trail with a •*
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ly te supply the 
eted by the Ilia 5000 IN PHIZES CHIEF JUSTICE111 eppeer dolly. Sunday World's New Serial, , , . .. . Several student* were dalled to tell

ferred to give the inspector time to of the treatment young McBeth re
send to his resignation. Should he selved, and"without exception declar- 
have been dismissed from eervice, then ed that It had been entirely 
he would not be entitled to the allow- , ranted.

' . Owing to the absence from the city
When the board met the, following one of the officers Implicated, Con- 

day the resignation was on hand. CoL stable Roster, the board laid the case 
Denison demanded that the inspector over until the next meeting, 
be discharged, holding that the evl- , Resolutions Filed,
dence as adduced at the inquiry prov- The resolution drawn up by the 
ed that he was not truthful. Judge Massey Hall meeting were submitted 
Winchester would not hear of übls, nor by Rev. John Coburn, and the chief 
would Mayor Geary. After the rnnglp- ordered them to be filed, 
tra/te had ■ held up the business for 
some time, a vote was called.
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The Sunday World has secur
ed the serial rights for Louis 
Joseph Votice’s new story, 
‘The Bandbox.” This ie one of 
Mr. Vance’s beet stories, which 
include "The Brass Bowl," “The 
Black Bag," and “The Bronze 
Belt" The opening chapters of 
"The Bandbox" will appear next 
Sunday. The story is full of 
thrilling situation* and will hold 
the Interest from the very first 
Watch for It
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I WORK ON NEW ENGLAND 
1 LINES OF GRAND TRUNK 

HAS BEEN SUSPENDED

■¥

Ordered Warrant for Chief 
Ooroner and Reprimanded 

Detective Who Was 
Up All Night.

World's Contest Proves More 
Fascinating to Its Devotees 

Than Did Knight 
Errantry.

the

I

!The Societw for the Prevention of 
H*- Cruelty to*Animals asked that more 

Mayor Geary and Judge Winchester constables be allotted for their work, 
voted in favor of allowing the pension, but the board refused, 
but the colonel Insisted that he be put Mrs. McBeth was granted permle- 
on record as being opposed- slon to tag the citizens to collect

The resolution adopted at that time money for the Heather Club for Coni 
provided that the Inspector pay- into sumptlves. They wish to secure |60,- 
the benefit fund until he had complet- 000 for their work, but It Is not known 
ed thirty years’ service. This would when the tag day will be.

T I1C. P. R. BEERSESBa«k to the "Middle Agés” they need 
to hand the prise to the man who could 
pierce quickest the armor of the knight 
he was set to fight; to the man with 
the keenest sword.

But it isn’t nice that any more, in 
the contest of today tbs Mg prise goes 
to tile man who can pierce most quick
ly the hidden meaning of things he is 
set to solve, to the man with tbe keen
est wit. /"

They used to thtok tb* old game was 
fun, even if they-didn’t happen to win.
Maybe you wouldn't have thought so, ■ «■■■ ner, In the case of
but there Is no doubt about what you _ z . was not on hand ■ at the appointed' ... .
would think If you tried the modern fX^nrOP Ham PubllCltv Aoent tlm®' and the chief Justice had order- ; î11 l?X J” toe criminal assise* yewter- 
game. UCOrgC nam, rUDllCliy /Agent, ed that a warrant be igjued, and a day before Chief Justice Mu lock, of the

Perhaps you have tried It Perhaps C-.,e Ti W/-.,] J D_ Ï,—constable make the “arrest," when the toaiu-aughter, w4th a r*7om-
you are already a contestant to The Ody» Al WOUlu DC lmpOS” chief coroner arrived. • I m®noatlon to mercy.
World’s great up-to-date contest whiah ' -.’Ll- E\_„ C____ to toe afternoon session. In the trial | .,,nllr on ««e or two occeelobe as the
is appealing to more modern warriors SlDlC r OF ixailway VOIT1' of O. H. Latremoullle, the ex-pollce- i ®yld®°°® WM translated to her did the 
than were ever scheduled to fight to . d • . man, the pollce constable witnesses **rl ®*v® evidence of emotion. On the
the countries of old. r Dany tO ixeCOgnLEC tnC were unable to be on hand at the pro- eceeelon when the doctor’s visit was

In that case you are far too Interest- D « L J f n •! ! per ttine. and the chief justice Instruct- *P°“en <«. «he burled her heed In her
ed to the proverb contort picture pub- DrOtnCmOOd Ol KailwaV ed Acting Crown Attorney Thurston to n*JJd* and wept.
Ushed on page 2 to give much thought 1 to future serve the regulation sub- .*?■ “"*■ toe glri’s employer» told
to what is sold here. Tou are having CJUDIoVCS. poena. °* toe finding of the body in g pillow
more fun in & few minute* • the " —-«■■■■ ■ , , •Up on the ver&ndah.

neVer diverted or Intended to divert knights of old hod in as many hours. --------- 7— INJUSTICE TO MOTORISTS Both Dr*. Duncan end Johnston
traffic from the transcontinental.” But perhaps you haven't tried it, and mho, omi *+***.*> -,__ |- — t ■ agreed that the child had breathedExtent Before Stoppage. to that case it might be well for you _ „ reason the Canadian Pacific Editor World: I was Intererted in and lived after birth. Dr. Duncan de-

In Boston the opinion is held that to stop and consider the great oppor- Railway are not willing to recogn&e ££SSi2* ®rtlcle ^he Sunday dared that a string was wound around
the ^building of the New England ex- twiltyr of amusement and Intelligent the Canadian Brotherhood of Railroad r8J*^Ive t0 *P®edlng oases in the the diiid's neck so tightly that he at
tensions was merely a question of ex- recreation, and the chance of winning Employes is made known bv G*> Hen. rtf. v toought it was only a,creàee.
tent before stoppage. It 1s argued a big prlfb, that you are missing. „ Known by Geo. Ham It te begton.ng to look like a osse of Johnston declared that death was
that other roadie are content trtfh The contest is still open and the ot Montreal, head of the publicity de- Persistent persecution, but the Ontario doubtedly due to strangulation. » 
trackage rights. .Most roods enter trumpets are calling the contestants Pertinent of the C. P. R„ who was in not oon*1*tsnUy Dr. Clarke declared that altho not
Chicago In that way and that Is how to enroll themselves, and the prizes the city from Montreal yesterday In vl1!" ÎTee5e’ , tir},rJra4‘ without doubt
the New Haven gets Into New York are awaiting the successful warriors ift_ ,ni,rvU_ _.t. — _ to attend toe Toronto weak-minded. She does not know
City. The Boston News Bureau to at the end of the encounter. There ts ! ^ Interview with The World last PÇHoe oourt. Ours Is a provincial or- what year this is. how tong she has 
this connection quotes the old saw, abundant entertainment fcnd benefit to he slated that it would be an “d wou'd ^ oal,l®d P,een to Canada, and has only
“Money makes the mare go,' and goes be derived by coming In constant con- impossibility for the C. P. R. to re- ,7® W<M" fvel> .Police idea of the value of mon#,"
on to point out reasons for alleging 1 tact with tbe noblest and wisest ; c™,-. y., " ,'V. w? ^°urt. ln toeprovlnce where we have ; dared.

The Grand Trunk Railway has either that the Grand Trunk’s New EngUmd ! thoughts, of all times, expressed in “ tbM body would , In spite of hi. tordehip’s caution that
auspended or abandoned construction construction was a commercial simple proverbial form. , is now constituted. fSLtoTJ^T^ntn* m-JSLÎ* xTî Z? 66 * <*

at sæ ts tE ‘SMrus. tt.- ». i js isr t -jsfi i ^ TZ sas? r étSw IrrST
ïszjsj staS’ sms. srs s -z ssswsst a ws - w-, -yr: a1 ’Htl

. .tsfctsfSjs.ïre’K'it ^ys.'sLSlss.tss SrStisstss-e*1-
«n,tonW HaV6n r°ad' Ca'U8ed' tl,e T "the wither hSiTsSS toe^bLkœples now. Enter “tom*mcng them there would be move the motorists’ difficulties to

I x President Chamberlin declares that reason of that kind qf whidh I am not this contest of keen wits and make nothing of a private nature, no mat- ro££°’ the hundred8 of blttw
I money stringency 1» ,the rearon, while «’T , your mind do the trick. ^ how importent, but what would m^ts thLt tove r^hed ^

opinion of several railroad, wiseacres Be ™at ®® 'V ®ay ®T *iay not, thi be at the disposal of organized labor, rento motorists, H would seem that a
has it that It Is the dicker with the ™ct remains that more than two n — i P in fill It can therefore be readily
rival toad. The two propositions as toouwind laborers are busily engaged ||ITT| | IP liBI - ^ attitude of the r p *= ,
stated are as follows; to stopping work to Rhode Island by llfl 1 ML 11M toe attitude of the C. P. R. ln

President Chamberlin says: “Eng- ! order ofPreeldent Chamberlin Of the IIHIIII III Mil matter is the only one wMch any rea-
land oontroto the mq^ey Market of the Orand^nk Railway^ delivered by Ull I I L.L, ,U UI1 sonable man cOuld expect them to pur-
world. practically. ‘.T4e grave possl-: vtoe-Pre«fMient Fltkhugh of the Grand »■■ I in ni I Tl BP1B sue” lmr
tii lilies of the BalW *ar will un-; Trunk subsidiary, who Is also presl- 111 111111 M | I IP1
doubtedly cause English .banks to limit dent o fthe Southern New England. I ill H I 11 H P I II L il
their credit. The Grand Trunk is an ■ A representative of the firm wh.'clh ||V I II 11 II 11 I 111111
English corporation. Its money Isbbr- assumed the contract for the the con- 111 11UM 111*UI VII
rowed in England from English banks structlnn in Massachusetts, said that 4
and It ie easy to believe that a tight- the stoppage of , the work would be
ening of 'the English money market absolute all over the SohJthen New
owing to the war scare Is the reason England, except work on the bridges
it has ordered the discontinuance of ■ under construction, and streets which
the work in New England.” ? hav® been cut up wlU be restored in

Theories Advanced. order to restore traffic.

G.T.R. Tactics
Dismay Shippers

i

Chief Justioe Sir William Mulook 
was distinctly put out in the criminal 
assizes yesterday over the lateness of 
certain witnesses in making their ap
pearance ln court 

Even the excuse of Detective Wll-

Stnong Recommendation for 
Mercy for Girl Who Kill

ed Her New Born 
Child.

District Officers of Health 
Leave for Provincial Dis

tricts in a Few 
Days.

rllam Wallace that he had been up all 
the night previous did nol save him 
from reprimand. "That has nothing to 
do with it” declared his lordship, 
"your first duty Is to be here."

Dr. Arthur J. Johnston, chief coro- 
Matilda Camilla.

t

> 'Charged with the murder of her in
fant child, Matilda S&milla, a Finnish 
girl of 24 years of age, wss fourni

Hoe. W. J. Henna, provincial secre
tory. announced yesterday that t1>a 
•even district officer* of health w 
have been taking a special course 
Toronto University since last August . 
have passed tiielr examination* suc
cessfully and that they will leave tar 
their different districts to a tfw days, 

i ”1 expect mighty results from thèse 
officers of health," «aid Mr. Haztoa to 
The World.

Dr. J. W. e. MoOultough. secretary of< 
the provincial board at health, says 
that for some time the work of the of
ficers of health will- be mainly educa
tional in Hs nature. All the . officers 
art medical graduates, who hav* been ' 
practising for some time. The salary 
paid to them Is 12600 a year each and 
traveling expenses. The officers and 
their headquarters are as fellows: Dr. 
D.»B. Bentley, London; Dr. T. J. Mc
Nally, Palmerston; Dr. D. A. McClen- 
àhan, Hamilton; Dr. George Clinton, 
Peterboro; Dr. P. J. Moloney, King
ston; Dr. W. Egerton George, North 
Bay, and Dr. R, E. Wqdehouse, Fort 
William.
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Some Railroad Men Say it Has Been Abandoned, 
and 2000 Men Have Stopped Work- 

Money Stringency or Dicker With 
Rival Road the Cause.

set.
members of a family 
. co®test but> will be awarded te 
ly or houseooid, sod 
I answers will be oe- 
my Individual coa-

M
BOSTON, Mass., Nov, 12.—(Special.) 

—Gov. Foss and Gov. Pothier of Rhode 
Island, Mayor Eltzgerald and organi
zations of business men ln Boston and 
Providence, this afternoon took action 
to enquire into the stoppage of work 
vn. the extensions ot the Grand Trunk 
Railway system Into Boston and Pro
vidence and .to bring about financial re
lief, If needed, by offers of capital from 
Ijl-ew England banking and financial 
interests for the use of the Grand 
Trunk.

— be seat in 
proverb tlluttratlea 
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t1 INFANTS' HOME MEETINtt.

The annual meeting of the Infants' 
Home and- InQny.ary will be held at th# 
home, SL Marys street, on Friday next. 
Mayor Hocken will occupy the chair, and 
Controller McCarthy will address the 
meeting.
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-Zf£S vi m to\ that mass meeting of all automobile own- 
. . . ers to Toronto could be called profita*- ; 

tais |y in their Interests, and let them ; 
send ft resolution covering their ! 
grievances to the attopjey-gemefral’is 
office. That, I believe, would be the ; 

As to Freight Handlers effective way.
As far as the freight handlers them- .u** pr®*fnVther® isJ’erdLy SU6h. ■ 

solve* were ” thing as justice in Toronto police
f®*Ye5 y6fv oonce™edi a union which court toward a motorist. He will be 
Included them and them alone would fined $20 on k policeman's word, 
be a. d-fferent matter, But as freight A ■ horse-driven vehicle guilty of the 
handlers were of the unskilled labor same offence will be fined 11. One <f 
class, and as a rule only stay at freight our magistrate* has been particularly 
.handling- for a few months’ time, it bitter toward motorists, and as you 
wa* doubtful whether a union of them state, the one summoned is almost 
could be successfully organized. As convicted before the case is heard, 
far es the present trouble was con- One would feel that the intent of the 
cemed, the C. P. R. were not asked to police oourt Is: Any time y du can 

! recognize a union at freight handlers, evmmon a man owning an automo- 
i yut °fie which took ln thirty-six dit- bile, take his money away from him 
j ferent classes of their employes. In any pretence because he has to»

, ! In this connection Mr. Ham took a much, overlooking any Idea at a motor
MONTREAL, Xdv- 12.—(Special.>-^rhe ■ daily newspaper as an example, and being used for a commercial vehicle, 

expected did not happen today (or L. said that while the Typographical which the majority of car» used to 
Deyen, a real estate dealer, was nom In- Union, taking ln but one class of the Toronto are for.
ated asa,!nK‘ Bon’ ™ employes, wàs feasible, a union that The authorities will not allow motoe-

un Dor ter * ofP D^Conwrvati vé t°ok ln *li th® other unorganized era- 1 lsts to. leave their cars on any prtn- 
Êarti’. but announces today that his only **7?» o(a newspaper would certainly | cipal street, forcing dozens of owners 
leader Is the people, and he will not- eup- 1,01 be- Tt would be placing the edit- 1 to leave the» c-’rs on a dark street, 
port any kind of contribution, emergency ors- reporters, clerks, stenographers the result being many robes stoltn and 
and otherwise, to the imperial navy. As afid delivery boys on an equal footing, : much damage done, 
the Liberal vote will either abstain or and, of course, would never work tout. In the vlclnKy Of any theatre ln this 
go for Coderrd it does not look as If an»' The C. P. R.. however, were asked to ' city It is not a rare occasion to see a 
headway could be made against the secre- recognize a brotherhood which would hundred thousand dollars’ worth of 
tap- of state. amount to practically the same thing, cars lined up open to the petty thief,
nA,X r^J^fanherH- - ’ Strike • Failure. Onf w,>uhl think the city would have
?nd WhUe of theC"feder^govrtnmtothara In the opinion of Mr. Ham. the strike ; a policeman at least keeping some
îll announcei to speak. so lMo^ke .s lf had Proven an absolute failure Not ..watch ae to the protection of these
toe ministry areP going to take no ; only were the places at which the men ■ ears When It Is the authorities that 
chances. ~ . . hrt,3 go®« out been the srmaüest and force them away ft-etn the lighted

. I most unimportant on the system, but therefore. . •
I the statements reganMrg how many If th? motorists of Toronto wish an
had gone out Issued by (be brother- organization to be at their disposal so
hood were. In some esses, quite false. a« to call a mass meeting, the Ontario 

(In many of the phares where the bro- Motor League will be only too willing 
therhood state that -from seventy-five to assist them and put our organ!za- 
to > hundred men had gone out, he j tion at their disposal, 
could ray for a certainty that not one 

idft? man had quit.
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L. Deyen, Former Conserva
tive, Bobs Up Unexpec*- 

edlv as Adversary of 
Hon. Mr. Coderre.

y
>

The shove CertMeeu wi* 6vc ethers rt eeeeeeedre dsrteIThose who charge a compromise with 
the New Havem road advance two 
theories: 1L A traffic agreement, with 
the promise of direct New York pas
senger connections and other traffic 
arrangements, every one ot which Mr. 
(Hays could have secured had hC„been 
willing to have bee’n bought off with
out expenditure of a dollar to Rhode 
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finds a belief in the theory of a traffic ,‘>le*ram received by the Interstate 
arrangement Induced by the difficulty'commerce commlselon, from Henry 
in financing the New England con* [A. Barker, of the Providence Board of 
at ruction. Vice-President William Tra(le

' 5T5 «•„«* England

thinks there Is something to tt. Cy ore falling as a prey to the New York, 
Wanman, publicity agent, thinks that New Haven and Hartford Railway,.- 
It Is the war for reduced rates which and he appeals to the commission for 
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sold; Not at all; We have always vl dence le not enjoying reasonable 
maintained that the Grand Trunk rates it should make a complaint
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